7-13-1984

Letter from a New York Supporter to Geraldine Ferraro

Geraldine Ferraro
Dear Congresswomen [blurred name] and [blurred name],

From [blurred name] of [blurred location], New York - Rochester, N.Y.

I am a die-hard Democrat. I am going to try getting in the Book to help you and Tipper. Mondale more in Holly wood or of 1600 Pa. Ave.

It will be a hard fight, I feel it can be done. Keep Black People Port Cane for [blurred name].

I also know it is full of tricks and dealing with a Fox. He was no mercy for 30 or out like Palins. If we play our cards right we can be shooting.
He is a Vonos Hater from way Back when.

The Russians can not put any Faith into his education and that can be very dangerous also.

He has Really Screwed up Social Security Something awful.

It's E.L.T. FOR women not had a Hatred Job By him.

Hang all those Mainly Breeds Killer No No Right going this from the Beginning He is the Conclave and Chief. Helpful Not For Lord.
to Press has said Fitz to
smping Chootng You as
Vice President.

That's tough.

An incumbent can also
Beaton ok.

He is a Fox. Watch what
He will do.

give Roman Catholic very
Italian.

The trade we will work
him now.

As far as Sam Conard
I vote set of camping for yo
Pott Relay work work
hard although our
County.

We have a Good Team.
He feels he can not be beaten
that's where he is wrong.
He is too old for the job
I can not see your name with my
Jerk. From Holly wood.

My Body is Happy
Fifty more lab Pickel you
For this Racing Mate
Black People can not
stand Ronald Reagan
my more
Mr. Dave thinner a Royal
3 O'Clock in any which way.
Congresswoman Sandra Fong:
There is a lot of hard work for all hard working Democrats. We have just begun to fight for our principles. Remember it.

Senator Gary Hart is not a union man. He is a #1.

I want to see the 70 X 9 Reagan/Eat Crow. The same as Jimmy Carter eat crow.

He is no better.

I am going to write to Los Angeles mayor Tom Bradley to set California to go your way.

We need the golden state of California. Thus to Texas and the #2 state.
We will come out. Reading was ready. There is no way.

I know we will be Victor in November.

We are going to work hard as hell. I'm leaving her on

you next Tuesday.

With love,
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